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When Ed, Duffy learns to do his home work they

will be using aeroplanes in the mines.
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McGuinn: "What is the Fall Line?"

Egan : "Say, don't be so dumb. The Fall Line is

the place where the football players get tackled."

Coffey: "Where is most of the fishing in the New
England states done?"

Gotten In the water."

Snyder had a wad of gum,
It was as white as snow,

And everywhere that Snyder went
The gum was sure to go.

He took the gum to school one day,

Which was against the rule.

The Prof, took the gum away
And chewed it after school.

Prof: "Why are you so short?"

Mundy: "I was talking over the phone and the

operator cut me off."

When you're in love its hearts.

When you're engaged its diamonds.

When you're married its clubs.

And when you're dead its spades.

Dever wants to know how many wheels a football

coach has.

Bill : "You are the sunshine of my life
;
you alone

reign in my heart. Life is but a dreamy cloud with

out you."

Nancy: "Is this a proposal or a weather report?"

Prof, in Literature: "Why does Byron in his

poems talk to the ocean?"

Stude: "Because it waves at him."
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Teacher: "What are pauses?" '

Pupil: "They grow on cats."
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Said mother to her little son,

"My darling, you must say

What 'ere you will in best of style;

Don't speak the slangy way.

"You should not say it's me, it aint

;

Nor that is heckish bunk.

Gee whiz ! by gum ! you nut ! the bum

!

You poor fat-headed chunk!"

"It's college grammar, brother said,"

The wondering child replied.

"You'll scan the texts in vain for that,"

His patient mother sighed.
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FRIENDS

Are friends to be friends forever,

Or only for a day?

Ah, time alone can prove their mettle.

Love only mould their clay.

W. J. M.


